This paper studies the role of the real money gap-the deviation of real money balance from its long-run equilibrium level-for predicting in ‡ation in India. Using quarterly data on manufacturing in ‡ation from 1982 to 2007, we …nd that the real money gap is a signi…cant predictor of in ‡ation in India. Our results show that this variable is a better predictor of future in ‡ation at quarterly horizon than the deviation of broad money growth from its target for the whole sample period. We also document a break in the overall predictability of in ‡ation in the last quarter of 1995. We …nd that except for the real money gap, the forecasting power of other predictors under study has declined considerably after 1995.
Introduction
Money growth has always played a central role in the monetary policy strategy of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI). The primary goal of monetary policy in India has been to maintain a reasonable degree of price stability along with ensuring an adequate expansion of credit to assist economic growth. Following the high volatility of prices in the 1970s, the Indian government appointed a commission led by the late Sukhamoy Chakravarty in 1982 to look into the workings of the RBI and suggest appropriate monetary policy strategies for the central bank. The RBI adopted a monetary targeting strategy following the recommendations of the Chakravarty committee report in 1983. The Chakravarty committee's recommendations were in ‡uenced by the successful adoption of monetary targeting by the central banks in
We are thankful to Peter Ireland for valuable suggestions. y Department of Economics, Bolton Hall 806, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, WI-53201. E-mail: kishor@uwm.edu. 1 Europe, mainly the Bundesbank. The RBI followed the explicit monetary targeting strategy until 1998. In the context of the increasing deregulation of the Indian economy, the RBI's Working Group on Money Supply (1998) observed that monetary targets could lack precision in a rapidly changing economy. As a result, the RBI adopted a multiple indicator approach after 1998-1999, whereby a set of economic variables was to be monitored along with the growth in broad money. Even though the RBI does not target money growth explicitly after 1998, it assigns a very important role to money growth in its policy formulation. While the RBI has moved away from explicit money growth targeting, it still publishes the money growth target regularly. Figure 1 shows the actual money growth and the money growth target from 1983 to 2007. It is evident from the graph that even after moving away from explicit money growth targeting in 1998, the deviation of actual money growth from its target was never persistent.
Recognizing that money growth has played a central role in the overall monetary policy formulation, the objective of this paper is to investigate the role of monetary indicators in the determination of in ‡ation in India. We compare the predictive ability of the real money gap (de…ned as the gap between the current real money balance from its long-run equilibrium level) and the money growth indicator (deviation of broad money growth from its target published by the RBI). Speci…cally, this paper examines the following questions. Does the RBI's forecast of money growth provide information about future movements in in ‡ation?
If so, is it more informative than the real money gap? We also examine the role of output gap in predicting the future movement of in ‡ation.
In this paper, we focus on the manufacturing component of the Wholesale Price Index (WPI) as a measure of in ‡ation. To exclude the e¤ect of volatile energy and food prices, monetary policy in developed countries focuses on some form of core in ‡ation. Since a measure of core in ‡ation is not available in India, we focus on the manufacturing component of the WPI. The other two components of the WPI-primary products, and fuel, power and light-are either a¤ected mainly by supply shocks or administered by the government.
Therefore, monetary policy has no direct control over these two components. Moreover, the 2 relative share of the manufacturing components in the overall WPI has been increasing over time. Hence, manufacturing in ‡ation comes closest to a measure of core in ‡ation in the Indian case.
We follow the modeling strategy of Gerlach and Svensson (2003) and Svensson (2000) in linking the real money gap to in ‡ation. According to them, the real money gap is a proxy for liquidity overhang or pressure in the economy, and whenever it is high, it creates in ‡ationary pressure in the economy. Gerlach and Svensson (2003) show that the real money gap has substantial predictive power for future in ‡ation in Euro area. They also …nd that the real money gap contains more information about future in ‡ation than the output gap and the Eurosystem's money growth indicator. Since the monetary targeting strategy in India at the beginning of 1983 was based on the European experiment, it would be instructive to examine the predictive power of the real money gap for in ‡ation in the Indian context.
Our results indicate that for data spanning 1982-2007, the real money gap is a signi…cant predictor of one quarter ahead in ‡ation 1 . We also …nd that while the money growth indicator contains useful information about future movements in in ‡ation, this information is already contained in the real money gap. This result is similar to Gerlach and Svensson (2003) , who …nd that the real money gap is a superior predictor for future in ‡ation than the money growth indicator in the Euro area. Our …ndings also suggest that output gap has not played a signi…cant role in determining quarterly in ‡ation in India.
The rapid changes and deregulation in the Indian economy can have consequences for the dynamics of in ‡ation and the predictive power of di¤erent forecasting variables. Therefore, we also test for stability in the in ‡ation dynamics and predictive power of di¤erent regressors.
We …nd that there has been a structural break in the dynamics of in ‡ation in the last quarter of 1995. Our …ndings indicate that except for the real money gap and exchange rate, the predictive power of other regressors has declined considerably after 1995. There has been a decline in the predictive performance of the money growth indicator after 1995 as compared to the pre-1996 period, and does not have marginal predictive power in a regression with real money gap as an explanatory variable. We also …nd that the exchange rate has become a signi…cant predictor of in ‡ation in the later part of the sample.
The plan of this paper is as follows: section 2 provides a brief literature review on determinants of in ‡ation in India. Section 3 presents a brief theoretical model of money, interest and prices. Section 4 describes the data; section 5 and 6 present the estimation results of this paper; and section 7 concludes.
Related Literature
The literature on the determinants of in ‡ation in India has mainly focused on the cost push factors implying that the supply shocks have played a major role in Indian in ‡ation dynamics.
It is not surprising since agriculture was the dominant sector in India, and food prices used to account for a big portion of the WPI. Buragohain (1997) …nds that food prices were a major determinant of in ‡ation in India as food constituted the largest share of family budget. Balakrishnan (1992) uses an error-correction model based on mark-up pricing rule to model manufactured prices. He …nds that labor and raw material costs were a signi…cant predictors of in ‡ation from 1952-80. Another strand of literature has focused on the role of output gap in modeling in ‡ation. The evidence on the importance of output gap in determination of in ‡ation is mixed. While Chand (1996) shows that output gap plays a signi…cant role in in ‡ation, Coe and McDermott (1997) …nd that output gap model in India does not work.
Most of these studies are based on annual data and dates back to the early 90's, and have mainly focused on aggregate in ‡ation. Focusing on the forecasting performance of di¤erent variables, Callen and Chang (1999) show that broad money growth, exchange rates, and import prices are useful predictors of aggregate in ‡ation in India.
The paper which is closest to the present work is that of Nachane and Lakshmi's (2002) .
They use the P-star model to estimate in ‡ation dynamics in India. They …nd that a Pstar model …ts the Indian in ‡ation better than structuralist model for the period 1955-1995.
However, their focus is not on comparing the predictive performance of the real money gap 4 and the money growth indicator. Their study also did not focus on the instability in in ‡ation dynamics, as the sample period in their study ended in 1995. In addition to the comparison of the predictive performance of the real money gap and the money growth indicator, we also focus on the instability in in ‡ation dynamics and its implications for predictive performance of di¤erent predictors.
Our paper focuses on the linkage between monetary policy and the manufacturing component of in ‡ation. The rapid changes and the sustained deregulation in the Indian economy has led to a change in the composition of its GDP. For example, the share of agriculture in GDP has declined from 39% in 1980-81 to 31% in 1990-91, and to 20% in 2005-06. These structural changes in the Indian economy certainly has implications for monetary policy.
The growing importance of the non-agricultural sector implies that the Indian economy may have become more sensitive to conventional macroeconomic policies and particularly to monetary policy. This also provides the rationale for emphasis on the manufacturing component of in ‡ation. Since the objective of this paper is to examine the role of monetary policy in determination of in ‡ation in India, we compare the predictive performance of two main monetary indicators-real money gap and the deviation of broad money growth from its target-in forecasting in ‡ation.
In ‡ation and the Real Money Gap
This section follows the work of Svensson (2000) and Gerlach and Svensson (2002) . The model presented in this section emphasizes the role of money in the determination of in ‡ation and consists of an in ‡ation equation and a money demand equation. The standard Phillips curve model of in ‡ation determination, as shown in Roberts (1995), is
where t = 4(p t p t 1 ) is the annualized in ‡ation rate in quarter t and p t is the price level. All variables are in logarithms except interest rates. e t+1;t is the expected in ‡ation of quarter t+1 in quarter t. y t is output, y t is potential output , y t y t is output gap, z t is any exogenous variable that can a¤ect in ‡ation.
The in ‡ation dynamics according to the P model is governed by the following equation 2 :
where p > 0: Here the output gap in the Phillips curve has been replaced by the price gap
Here p t is the long-run equilibrium price that would result with the current level of money stock, provided the output is at its potential level and velocity is at its long-run equilibrium level. The quantity equation can be written as (in log form)
where m t is level of money stock (M3 in our case). The above equation implies that the long-run equilibrium level of price p t can be written as
If we de…ne the real money gap as e m t e m t where e m t = m t p t is the real money balance and e m t is equilibrium real money balance when price is at its long-run equilibrium level (i.e. e m t = m t p t ): We can write the real money gap as e m t e m t = (m t p t ) (m t p t ) = (p t p t ):
Hence, the P model can be written as
where m = p > 0: The above equation is very similar to the Phillips curve with real money gap replacing the output gap. The long-run equilibrium real money balance is estimated by the long-run equilibrium money demand equation. Svensson Therefore, our money demand function has the following functional form
where i t is the nominal interest rate and e t is the nominal exchange rate measured in terms of rupees per dollar. The interest rate and the exchange rate are in levels. If long-run money demand is stable, then the error term in the above equation will be stationary. The longrun equilibrium level of real money balance can be estimated by a long-run cointegrating relationship shown in equation (5) above. The real money gap in in ‡ation equation (4) can be replaced by the disequilibrium error in the money demand equation. If we de…ne the real money gap as RMGAP, then RMGAP= e
is the estimated cointegrating vector.
For estimation purposes, we need to specify how in ‡ationary expectations are formed.
We follow Fuhrer (1997) and assume simple backward looking in ‡ationary expectations.
Assuming adaptive in ‡ationary expectations, equation (4) can be written as The WPI is most comprehensive measure of prices in India, and is used widely for policy deliberations. The RBI also cites WPI movements in every policy drafts. The WPI covers 447 commodities and is heavily weighted towards manufactured products. The weight of manufactured products in the overall WPI has increased over time and the weight changes with the change in the base year. For the base year 1982, the weight on manufactured items was 57%, and this weight increased to 63.7% when the base year changed to 1994. In addition to manufactured items, the WPI also consists of primary articles, fuel, and energy.
The movements in primary articles are dominated by supply shocks, and the prices of fuel and energy are administered. The central banks in developed countries focus on core in ‡ation that excludes food and energy. To take care of the issue of supply shocks and administered price controls, we focus on the manufacturing component of the WPI.
We use the annual monetary policy report of the RBI for data on money growth targets.
Since real GDP data are available only at an annual frequency, we use the index of industrial production as a measure of economic activity 4 . The output gap is the Hodrik-Prescott …ltered cyclical component of industrial production 5 . The interest rates in India were administered prior to …nancial liberalization. This imposes a problem in the selection of an appropriate interest rate as an opportunity cost of holding money. Moosa (1992) uses the call money rate as a measure of the opportunity cost of holding money. The problem with using call money rate as an opportunity cost of holding real money balance is that it is highly volatile and is a¤ected more by the weekly funding demands of commercial banks. Depending upon the liquidity conditions in the market, the call money rate can ‡uctuate as much as 300-400 percent within a day or two. To take care of the huge instability in the call money market, we use the bank rate as opportunity cost of holding real money balance. The bank rate is the rate at which the RBI lends liquidity to banks 6 . The data on WPI and its components, industrial production, broad money growth, and exchange rate has been obtained from the RBI website.
Estimation of the Real Money Gap
To estimate the real money gap in equation (6), we need to estimate the money demand equation for the Indian economy. There is a broad literature on the estimation of the money demand equation, as it plays a major role in macroeconomic analysis. Sriram (2001) presents a comprehensive survey of the money demand estimation literature. The estimation of money demand involves non-stationary variables. Hence, the usual estimation procedure is the cointegration methodology of Engle and Granger (1987) . The preliminary evidence shows that we can not reject the null of unit root of the real money balance, industrial production, the bank rate and the nominal exchange rate. We also test the number of cointegrating vectors in the money demand equation and there is strong evidence of a single cointegrating vector 7 . The theory implies that the residual v t in equation (5) 
The estimate of the cointegrating vector is consistent with the range of di¤erent estimates of the cointegrating vectors as shown in Sriram (2001) . The range of data set used spans the 6 For robustness check, we also use Prime Lending Rate (PLR) as a measure of interest rate and the results are qualitatively similar. 7 To save space, results are shown in appendix. 8 The estimates 0 s are consistent despite the fact that the explanatory variables and error terms are correlated. This follows from Stock and Watson (1987) , as they show that the estimates from cointegrating parameters are superconsistent, i.e. the true parameter converges to the true values at rate T rather than at rate p T as in ordinary least squares. 6 Empirical Estimation
Preliminary Analysis
The graphs for the real money gap (RMGAP), in ‡ation, the deviation of broad money growth from its target or money growth indicator (RMDEV), and the output gap (GAP) are shown in …gure 2. The …rst order autocorrelation for real money gap is 0.6. Since the real money gap is not persistent, our estimation results are not subject to the usual inference problem when explanatory variables are highly persistent (Nelson and Kim (1993) ). One of the striking features of the in ‡ation in India is that there has been a signi…cant reduction in the level and volatility of in ‡ation in the 1990s. This time period coincides with the wave of …nancial and economic liberalization of the Indian economy. The degree of …rst order autocorrelation in Indian in ‡ation is 0.4 for the whole sample period.
We perform preliminary data analysis for the forecasting variables under consideration.
The results for Granger causality tests are shown in table 1. We reject the null of no Granger causality from the real money gap and money growth indicator to in ‡ation for all sample periods. However, we do not reject the null for output gap and exchange rate. This preliminary evidence indicates strong support for real money gap and the deviation of broad money growth from its target as predictors of in ‡ation in India.
Predictive Power of the Real Money Gap
We apply OLS to equation (6) to estimate the predictive power of the real money gap for quarterly in ‡ation in India 9 . Table 2 presents the results for di¤erent model speci…cations.
In all of the regressions in table 2, we make a Newey-West correction (Newey-West (1987)) to 9 We choose appropriate number of lags of explanatory variables using BIC criteria. It has also been argued that the exchange rate a¤ects the movements of in ‡ation in India.
If the Indian rupee depreciates, then imports become more expensive and the overall price level increases. To investigate the e¤ect of exchange rate movements on the future price level, we add rate of change of exchange rate as an explanatory variable (model 7). The results indicate that exchange rate changes contain marginal information about future movements in in ‡ation in the presence of a real money gap. The results show that the inclusion of exchange rate changes improves the …t of the model by 3 percent.
Instability in In ‡ation Dynamics and Predictability
The Indian economy has witnessed signi…cant changes in the regulation regime and has undergone structural changes in the sample period under study. There have been studies on the possible impact of economic liberalization on the Indian GDP growth rate (Rodrik and Subramanian (2004)). It is perfectly plausible that the in ‡ation dynamics in India might have witnessed a structural break as a result of the structural changes in the economy, e.g.
interest rate deregulation, and global integration. This is especially important because it has been found that in the U.S. and other developed countries, there has been a structural change in the in ‡ation dynamics, and it has become harder to forecast in ‡ation (Stock and Watson (2007) ). The graphical evidence (…gure 2) supports the hypothesis of a structural break in the in ‡ation dynamics, as there seems to be a signi…cant reduction in the level and volatility of in ‡ation in India in the later part of the sample.
To test for a structural break in the in ‡ation dynamics, we perform Andrews' breakpoint test. The idea behind the Quandt-Andrews test is that a single Chow breakpoint test is performed at every observation between two dates, or observations, 1 and 2 . The model in the Andrews test takes the following form:
The null of no structural change implies that H 0 : t = : If there is a single break at time m, then alternative hypothesis implies
The individual test statistics can be summarized into three di¤erent statistics; the Sup or Maximum statistic, the Exp statistic, and the Ave statistic 10 . The distribution of these test statistic is non-standard. Andrews (1993) To compensate for this behavior, it is generally suggested that the ends of the equation sample not be included in the testing procedure. A standard level for this "trimming" is 15%, where we exclude the …rst and the last 7.5% of the observations. Table 3 shows the results for Andrews breakpoint test for alternative model speci…cations.
We follow the standard trimming procedure and exclude the …rst and the last 7.5% of the observations. The results in table 3 indicate that not only there is a break in the dynamics of in ‡ation, there is a structural break in the coe¢cient on real money gap and the money growth indicator. Hansen's (1997) p-values for the Sup or Maximum statistic, the Exp statistic, and the Ave statistic are shown in the table. The results provide strong evidence for parametric instability in the in ‡ation dynamics. Parametric instability in the autoregressive coe¢cient also induces instability in the predictive power of regressors. We also …nd that the maximum statistic for all models is centered around the last quarter of 1995. To con…rm the …ndings of the Andrews breakpoint test, we calculate the mean and the standard deviation of in ‡ation for pre-1995 and post-1995 period. Table 4 shows there has been a signi…cant reduction in the mean and volatility of in ‡ation after 1995 which reinforces the result obtained from Andrews breakpoint test. 11 .
The forecasting results presented in the previous sub-section assume that there has been no break in the in ‡ation dynamics. However, we …nd that the in ‡ation dynamics has witnessed a structural change in 1995. This will have implications for the predictive power of di¤erent predictors. Therefore we want to investigate the predictive power of real money gap and other predictors before and after the break. We also need to examine whether the cointegrating relationship that the characterizes the money demand equation is stable or not. There has been ample evidence in the literature (Callen and Chang (1999) ) that shows that the money demand function in India has been stable over time. Our benchmark model considers a stable cointegrating model for money demand in India. For robustness purposes, we also estimate the cointegrating relationship as presented in equation (5) 
The opportunity cost of holding real money balance has the opposite sign, but it is insigni…cant in the …rst sample period. The insensitivity of the real money balance to interest rate in the …rst sub-period is not surprising since most of the interest rates were regulated and changed very infrequently during that time period. The sign gets reversed in the second period and is consistent with the theory. The estimated sign for the interest rate is also signi…cant and correct for the whole sample period as shown in equation (7) .
This implies that the second sub-period dominates in the estimation of the semi-elasticity of money demand with respect to interest rate. Table 5 shows the regression results for the pre-1996 sample period. We use the full sample cointegration vector to estimate the real money gap. The results for the re-estimated cointegration vectors are shown in table 7. We …nd signi…cantly di¤erent results for the pre-1996 period as compared to the full sample results. The autoregressive model of in ‡ation shows that the lagged dependent variable explains 21% of the variation in next quarter's in ‡ation. This is substantially higher than the R-square for the full sample model. The real money gap is a signi…cant predictor of in ‡ation, but the predictive power for the pre-1996 period is smaller than for the full sample. The results indicate that RMDEV explains 20% of the variation in next quarter's in ‡ation. This is signi…cantly higher than the full sample R-square. We do not …nd the output gap, changes in exchange rate to be signi…cant predictors of in ‡ation, which is consistent with the Granger causality test results. Therefore, our results indicate that the deviation of broad money growth from its target, RMDEV, is a better predictor of a quarter ahead in ‡ation than the real money gap before 1996. It also encompasses all the information contained in the real money gap, as shown in models 6 and 7 in table 5. Table 6 presents the forecasting results for the post-1995 sample period. The result from the autoregressive model shows that the degree of persistence in quarterly in ‡ation has declined and so has the R-square. We …nd that the real money gap is the single most important predictor of future in ‡ation after 1995. The real money gap by itself explains 16 percent of the variation in next quarter's in ‡ation, which is 60 percent higher than the …rst sample period. The predictive power of RMDEV has declined signi…cantly in the second sub-sample. It explains only 5 percent of the variation. We also …nd that in a model with real money gap as a regressor, RMDEV is no longer signi…cant. This implies that for the later sample period, the real money gap encompasses all the information that is contained in the deviation of broad money growth from its target, RMDEV. We also …nd that exchange rate changes have become signi…cant predictor of future in ‡ation, as shown in model 7. This is not a surprising result, since the changes in exchange rates in the post-1996 period has become a better indicator of the overall health of the economy and is allowed to respond to di¤erent macroeconomic shocks.
For robustness purposes, we re-estimate the cointegrating equation and hence, the cointegrating residuals for pre-1996 and post-1996 period. The results for the re-estimated cointegrating vectors are shown in tables 7 and 8. We do not …nd any qualitative di¤erence in the results we report when we use the full sample cointegrating vector for both sub-samples (tables 5 and 6).
One striking result across all model speci…cations is that the overall predictability of in ‡ation has declined substantially in the second sub-sample. This is clearly characterized by a lower R-square for all model speci…cations in the second sub-sample. The reduction in predictability of in ‡ation has coincided with a reduction in the persistence of quarterly in ‡ation. This is an interesting result since the in ‡ation dynamics in the US has also witnessed a similar decline. It has been noted by several authors, including Stock and Watson (2007) , that the overall predictability of in ‡ation has declined in the U.S. in the 1990s. It has also been shown that the forecasts generated from a random walk model have become harder to outperform in the 1990s. However, in the models presented above, we have shown that in ‡ation is still predictable in the Indian case, and, that some variables are still signi…cant predictors of in ‡ation. In the U.S., the competing explanations for lower predictability include better monetary policy and smaller shocks. Hence, the question worth asking in the Indian context is: what caused the decline in the predictability of in ‡ation in India after 1995?.
Conclusions
The Reserve Bank of India has moved away from explicit monetary growth targeting to a multiple indicator approach in 1998. It followed a strict monetary targeting regime from 1983 to 1998. Money growth still plays a signi…cant role in the monetary policy formulation as can be seen from the central bank's policy documents. In this paper, we investigate the role of monetary indicators in the future movements of in ‡ation. We follow the P-star modeling approach of Gerlach and Svensson (2003) , where in ‡ation is linked to the real money gap-the di¤erence between current real money balance and the long-run equilibrium level of the real money balance. Our results show that the real money gap is a signi…cant predictor of future in ‡ation for the full sample period. There is also strong evidence in favor of a structural break in in ‡ation dynamics and the predictability of in ‡ation in the last quarter of 1995.
We …nd that the predictable component of in ‡ation has declined considerably in the later part of the sample. However, real money gap remains a strong predictor of in ‡ation. Our results imply that even though the RBI moved away from explicit monetary growth targeting regime, the real money gap still plays a signi…cant role in price movements.
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APPENDIX a P-values are in parentheses. Newey-West heteroscedastic errors are used in estimation. RMGAP is real money gap (di¤erence between current real money and long-run equilibrium real money balance), RMDEV is deviation of broad money growth from its target, GAP is output gap, de is rate of change of exchange rate and lag represents the lag of dependent variable. RMGAP is calculated using the cointegration vector from the full sample 22 a P-values are in parentheses. Newey-West heteroscedastic errors are used in estimation. RMGAP is real money gap (di¤erence between current real money and long-run equilibrium real money balance), RMDEV is deviation of broad money growth from its target, GAP is output gap, de is rate of change of exchange rate and lag represents the lag of dependent variable. RMGAP is calculated using the cointegration vector from the full sample 23 a P-values are in parentheses. Newey-West heteroscedastic errors are used in estimation. RMGAP is real money gap (di¤erence between current real money and long-run equilibrium real money balance), RMDEV is deviation of broad money growth from its target, GAP is output gap, de is rate of change of exchange rate and lag represents the lag of dependent variable. RMGAP is calculated using the cointegration vector from the …rst sub-sample 24 
